
 

 
Job opportunity at Open Heaven  
 
We are looking to recruit a Production Manager to join our dynamic staff team as soon as                 
notice periods allow. Like many churches, as a result of the coronavirus pandemic, we              
have gone online since March 2020 and as lockdown lifts, we know online is here to stay.                 
We want to move from simply adapting to the new digital space, to flourishing in it. This                 
exciting new post will help us make the transition effectively and will be the cultural               
architect of the next season of Open Heaven online.  
 
The successful candidate will develop Open Heaven’s online presence and resource our            
multiple expressions with live streaming; utilise the new equipment to stream gatherings            
live; recruit, train and schedule a voluntary tech/streaming team; and oversee all technical             
aspects of filming and livestreaming Sunday gatherings and other events and conferences.            
As our leader also leads Pioneer UK, this role will also resource the Pioneer network by                
filming and livestreaming several Pioneer events hosted every year at the St. Peter’s             
Centre. 
 
This is a part - time post of 22.5 hours per week, (although the hours can be negotiated to                   
suit the right candidate), with a full - time equivalent salary of £21,000 per year. It is being                  
offered initially as a 12 month fixed term contract, with the possibility of becoming              
permanent. 
 
It is a genuine occupational requirement of this post to have a personal faith in Jesus                
Christ. If you are passionate about outworking Open Heaven’s vision to “make disciples             
who establish heaven on earth”, can bring the necessary technical knowledge, skills and             
experience, please access all of the documents from our website: openheaven.org/jobs           
and send the completed job application form to recruitment@openheaven.org. 
 
The closing date for applications is midday on Monday 14th September, with 
interviews on Friday 18th September.  
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